Hole of the

No. 6
Coral Canyon GC
Washington, Utah
Golf Course With a Great View

Tucked in the dazzling red rocks of southwestern Utah is Coral Canyon GC, the Keith Foster-designed track that opened in September 2000. Coral Canyon, located in Washington, Utah, borders several of the country’s most awesome natural wonders, including the spectacular Bryce Canyon and the majestic Zion National Park.

The 7,029-yard course’s signature sixth hole is a short 122-yard, par 3 that plays from a tee box over a deep, rocky ravine. Superintendent Glenn Evans describes the tee shot as a “heaven- or hell-type shot.” If you miss it, your ball becomes part of the course’s rocky landscape. If you hit it well, you’ll make the course’s 6,500-square-foot green.

Evans says there are no major maintenance challenges on the hole. A back bunker, however, is carved from rock and fragments often break from the bunker’s bottom and turn up in the red sand. Workers must remove the bits by hand.

Coral Canyon is the 34-year-old Evans first head superintendent job. “What a great place to start,” he says. “I’m pretty lucky.”